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Isolated neural crest stem cells (NCSCs) differentiate to auto-
nomic neurons in response to bone morphogenetic protein 2
(BMP2) in clonal cultures, but these neurons do not express
sympathoadrenal (SA) lineage markers. Whether this reflects a
developmental restriction in NCSCs or simply inappropriate cul-
ture conditions was not clear. We tested the growth and differ-
entiation potential of NCSCs at ;5% O2, which more closely
approximates physiological oxygen levels. Eighty-three percent
of p751P0
2 cells isolated from embryonic day 14.5 sciatic nerve
behaved as stem cells under these conditions, suggesting that
this is a nearly pure population. Furthermore, addition of BMP2
plus forskolin in decreased oxygen cultures elicited differentiation
of thousands of cells expressing tyrosine hydroxylase,
dopamine-b-hydroxylase, and the SA lineage marker SA-1 in
nearly all colonies. Such cells also synthesized and released
dopamine and norepinephrine. These data demonstrate that iso-
lated mammalian NCSCs uniformly possess SA lineage capacity
and further suggest that oxygen levels can influence cell fate.
Parallel results indicating that reduced oxygen levels can also
promote the survival, proliferation, and catecholaminergic differ-
entiation of CNS stem cells (Studer et al., 2000) suggests that
neural stem cells may exhibit a conserved response to reduced
oxygen levels.
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Catecholaminergic (dopaminergic, noradrenergic, and adrenergic)
derivatives of the peripheral nervous system (PNS) are derived
from the sympathoadrenal (SA) lineage of the neural crest. SA
derivatives include sympathetic neurons, adrenal chromaffin cells,
carotid body cells, and small intensely fluorescent (SIF) cells
(Doupe et al., 1985a,b; Anderson, 1993). Although multipotent
neural crest progenitors have been observed to give rise to SA
derivatives in vivo (Fraser and Bronner-Fraser, 1991), relatively
little is known about the mechanisms underlying the commitment
of such cells to the SA sublineage. Bone morphogenetic proteins
(BMPs) have been identified as inducers of SA marker expression
in mass cultures of avian and mammalian neural crest cells (Varley
et al., 1995; Reissman et al., 1996; Varley and Maxwell, 1996; Lo et
al., 1999). Such BMPs can also induce autonomic neuron differen-
tiation in clonal cultures of mammalian neural crest stem cells
(NCSCs) (Stemple and Anderson, 1992; Shah et al., 1996), but they
do not induce SA lineage markers. It is not clear whether this
reflects a restriction in the developmental potential of NCSCs or,
rather, a requirement for additional signals besides BMPs and
forskolin to elicit SA differentiation at clonal density.
The development of catecholaminergic cells of the SA lineage is
not only of basic interest but is also relevant to human disease.
Parkinson’s disease is a relatively common neurodegenerative dis-
order caused by the loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia
nigra. The transplantation of a wide variety of dopaminergic cell
types, including fetal mesencephalon (Freed et al., 1992) and
carotid body cells (Luquin et al., 1999), into the substantia nigra
can ameliorate the symptoms of Parkinson’s disease; however, the
supply of fetal tissue is very limited (Bjorklund, 1993). Extensive
efforts have been made to identify alternate sources of dopaminer-
gic neurons (Zawada et al., 1998) and to expand dopaminergic
precursor cells in culture (Studer et al., 1998). Encouragingly,
transplantation of dopaminergic cells derived from cultured CNS
fetal progenitors has been shown to alleviate Parkinson-like symp-
toms in rats (Studer et al., 1998). However, dopaminergic differen-
tiation by neural progenitors in culture has tended to be inefficient.
We recently developed a procedure to isolate p751P0
2 postmi-
gratory NCSCs from uncultured rat sciatic nerve by flow cytometry
(Morrison et al., 1999). Like NCSCs derived from neural tube
explant cultures (Stemple and Anderson, 1992), these cells self-
renew and give rise to autonomic neurons and glia in vivo and in
vitro. Previous studies of NCSC differentiation in culture have
been performed in 20% oxygen (from 94% air and 6% carbon
dioxide) as is standard in most tissue culture experiments.
However, mean tissue oxygen levels in vivo are only 3% (Guyton
and Hall, 1996). To generate a more physiological environment,
we cultured NCSCs in decreased oxygen levels (3– 6% oxygen).
Decreased oxygen levels promoted the survival, proliferation,
and multilineage differentiation of NCSCs, indicating that the
p751P0
2 postmigratory NCSC population (Morrison et al., 1999)
is 80–95% pure for NCSCs. In decreased oxygen cultures, addition
of BMP2 plus forskolin caused virtually all p751P0
2 NCSCs to
generate colonies containing SA lineage cells. The identification of
culture conditions that permit individual, purified NCSCs to pro-
duce thousands of catecholaminergic cells will greatly facilitate
further studies of SA lineage commitment and may also provide a
source of cells for transplantation into animal models of Parkin-
son’s disease. Similarly, Studer et al. (2000) (companion article)
have observed that decreased oxygen culture promotes the sur-
vival, proliferation, and dopaminergic differentiation of CNS stem
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cells. Together, these results suggest that oxygen levels can enhance
catecholaminergic differentiation by neural stem cells from both the
CNS and PNS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of sciatic nerve p751P0
2 cells. Pregnant Sprague Dawley rats were
obtained from Simonsen (Gilroy, CA). For timed pregnancies, animals
were put together in the afternoon, and the morning on which the plug was
observed was designated embryonic day 0.5 (E0.5). NCSCs were isolated
from E14.5 sciatic nerves as described previously (Morrison et al., 1999).
Briefly, nerves were dissected and dissociated by incubating in trypsin plus
collagenase for 4 min at 37°C, followed by mechanical trituration. The cells
were stained with monoclonal antibodies against p75 (192Ig), the low-
affinity neurotrophin receptor, and P0 (P07), a PNS myelin component.
p75 1P0
2 cells were sorted using a FACSVantage flow-cytometer (Becton-
Dickinson, San Jose, CA).
Culture conditions. Sciatic nerve progenitors were cultured at clonal
density as described previously (Morrison et al., 1999). Cells were cultured
at clonal density so that the differentiation of individual NCSCs could be
monitored. Clonal density means that NCSCs were plated at a very low
density; typically, 40 NCSCs were added per 35 mm dish, resulting in the
formation of 10–20 colonies. At this density, individual colonies were still
well separated, even after proliferating for 2–3 weeks. This allowed the
lineage compositions of individual clones to be determined (by immuno-
fluorescence staining of lineage markers) and compared. Plates were
coated with poly-D-lysine (Biomedical Technologies, Stoughton, MA) and
human fibronectin (Biomedical Technologies). The culture medium con-
tained DMEM-low glucose (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) with
15% chick embryo extract (CEE) (Stemple and Anderson, 1992), 20 ng/ml
recombinant human basic FGF (bFGF) (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN), 1% N2 supplement (Life Technologies), 2% B27 supplement (Life
Technologies), 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 35 ng/ml retinoic acid (Sigma,
St. Louis, MO), and penicillin–streptomycin (BioWhittaker, Walkersville,
MD). This composition is described throughout as “standard medium.”
Under standard conditions, cells were cultured for 6 d in standard medium
and then switched to a similar medium (with 1% CEE and 10 ng/ml bFGF)
that favors differentiation for another 8 d before immunohistochemical
analysis of colony composition. To promote sympathetic differentiation, 5
mM forskolin and 1 ng/ml BMP2 (Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA)
were added after the first 6 d of standard culture, and the cultures were
allowed to develop for another 6 d. To further promote sympathetic
neuron differentiation, the cultures were switched to standard medium
containing 50 ng/ml NGF and 50 ng/ml neurotrophin 3 (NT-3) for a final
6 d (after 6 d in standard medium, followed by 6 d in BMP2 plus forskolin).
Normal humidified tissue culture incubators with 6% CO2 were used for
the 20% oxygen cultures. For decreased oxygen cultures, plates were
inserted into gas-tight modular incubator chambers (Billups-Rothenberg,
Del Mar, CA) that were flushed with a custom gas mixture containing 1%
O2/6% CO2/balance N2. The incubator chambers were flushed for 1.5–2
min daily at a rate of 15 l /min and then inserted into normal tissue culture
incubators. This achieved an actual concentration inside the chamber of
3–6% oxygen, based on direct measurement with a microelectrode (Ani-
mus Corp., Malvern, PA). Once cultures were established in the reduced
oxygen chambers, opening of the gas-tight chambers was minimized to
avoid reperfusion injury upon exposure to air (nonetheless, these cultures
were refed with new media every 6 d according to the schedule described
above).
Immunohistochemistry. For routine analysis of culture compositions,
cultures were fixed in acid ethanol for 20 min and stained with antibodies
against peripherin (AB1530; Chemicon, Temecula, CA), smooth muscle
actin (SMA) (A-2547; Sigma), and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)
(G-3893; Sigma) as described previously (Morrison et al., 1999). To stain
for sympathetic markers, cultures were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for
10 min, blocked in PBS with 4% goat serum, 0.2% BSA, and 0.1% NP-40
for 15 min, and then stained with antibodies against tyrosine hydroxylase
(TH) (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), dopamine-b-hydroxylase
(DBH) (PharMingen, San Diego, CA), or SA-1 (a gift of Paul Patterson,
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA) at room temperature
for 2 hr.
HPLC analysis of dopamine and norepinephrine. A Shimadzu solvent
delivery system was used with the following mobile phase: 92% 75 mM
NaH2PO4, 1.7 mM octanesulfonic acid, 0.05 mM EDTA, pH 3.1, and 8%
acetonitrile, at a flow rate of 0.8 ml/min. An Alltech (Deerfield, IL)
Absorbosphere HS C18 reverse phase column (10 3 4.6 mm, 3 mm) was
connected to an electrochemical detector (Coulochem II; ESA Inc.,
Chelmsford, MA) set at an applied potential of 10.02 V at detector 1 and
10.40 V at detector 2. Detector response was linear for 0.05–10 ng (r 5
0.99 for linear regression calculations of all compounds assayed; within-
assay variance was ,5%). Peak areas were quantitated with a Rainin
(Ridgefield, NJ) MACintegrator system. No dopamine (DA) or norepi-
nephrine (NE) was detected in blank samples prepared from solvent or
from a control colony cultured under standard conditions in 20% oxygen.
RESULTS
Decreased oxygen culture promotes the survival,
proliferation, and neuronal differentiation of NCSCs
Some of us (M. Csete and B. Wold) observed that the survival and
proliferation of a variety of progenitor cell types in culture can be
enhanced by decreasing oxygen from 20% to more physiological
levels (3–6%). We decided to test whether the survival and prolif-
eration of NCSCs was also enhanced in reduced oxygen levels.
NCSCs were isolated by flow-cytometry from the sciatic nerves of
E14.5 rats and sorted into culture at clonal density under standard
conditions (Morrison et al., 1999). Some cultures were kept in
normal incubators containing 6% CO2 and 20% O2 (from air),
whereas other cultures were kept in gas-tight chambers that were
flushed with 1% O2/6% CO2/balance N2 to generate actual O2
levels of 3–6%. The gas-tight chambers were housed inside the
normal incubators that also contained the control cultures. After
15 d, the plates were stained with antibodies against peripherin (to
detect neurons), GFAP (to detect glia), and SMA (to detect myo-
fibroblasts). The results are presented in Table 1. The ability of
p751P0
2 cells to survive and form colonies was significantly
greater in decreased oxygen; 35% of cells added to culture formed
colonies in 20% oxygen versus 48% of cells in decreased oxygen
( p , 0.01).
In addition to improved survival, p751P0
2 cells were more likely
to form multilineage colonies in decreased oxygen. In 20% oxygen,
only 48% of colonies were multilineage (containing neurons,
Schwann cells, and myofibroblasts) (Table 1, N1S1M), with the
balance being mainly Schwann-only colonies (Table 1, S only). In
contrast, in decreased oxygen cultures, significantly more colonies
were multipotent (82%) and significantly fewer colonies were
Schwann-only (6%). We tested whether decreased oxygen levels
were toxic to restricted progenitors by culturing E18.5 sciatic nerve
cells in standard medium in either decreased or 20% oxygen.
Multipotent progenitors have not been detected in the sciatic nerve
after E17.5, so most or all neural progenitors in the E18.5 nerve
appear to be glial committed (Jessen and Mirsky, 1999; Morrison et
al., 1999). The frequencies of Schwann-only or myofibroblast-only
colonies did not differ between decreased (3–6%) and standard
(20%) oxygen cultures; 23% of E18.5 sciatic nerve cells formed
Schwann-only colonies, and 22% formed myofibroblast-only colo-
nies, irrespective of oxygen level (the remaining 55% of cells died
without forming colonies in both treatments). Consistent with this,
decreased oxygen did not affect the overall plating efficiency in
mass cultures of E14.5 sciatic nerve cells, of which NCSCs consti-
Table 1. Culture of sciatic nerve p751P0
2 cells in decreased oxygen promotes neural crest stem cell survival and multilineage differentiation
Plating effi-
ciency (%)
Frequency of colony types (%)
N1S1M N1S S1M S only M only
20% O2 35.0 6 9.1 48.0 6 16.4 1.0 6 2.1 4.8 6 3.4 43.7 6 18.5 2.5 6 3.0
;5% O2 48.0 6 5.8* 82.8 6 12.0* 0.4 6 1.0 8.1 6 7.4 6.2 6 3.6* 2.5 6 3.1
p751P02 cells were sorted into culture at clonal density and cultured for 15 d, followed by immunohistochemistry. Plating efficiency indicates the percentage of cells sorted into
culture that went on to form colonies detected 15 d later. N, S, and M mean that neurons, Schwann cells, and myofibroblasts, respectively, were observed within colonies. For
example, N1S1M colonies contained neurons, Schwann cells, and myofibroblasts. Data are presented as mean 6 SD and were derived from six independent experiments in
which an average of .70 colonies were counted per treatment per experiment. Results were compared by t tests, and significantly different statistics are noted by asterisks (p ,
0.05).
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tuted only 15–20% (data not shown). These data support the idea
that decreased oxygen culture promotes the survival and multilin-
eage differentiation of NCSCs, without biasing against the survival
of more restricted progenitors. We cannot rule out the possibility
that the 52% of p751P0
2 cells that did not form colonies in culture
were less enriched for NCSCs than the 48% of p751P0
2 cells that
did form colonies; however, given that all known classes of progen-
itors from the sciatic nerve form colonies under these culture
conditions (Morrison et al., 1999), the data suggest that the
p751P0
2 population contains .80% NCSCs.
To confirm that the increase in multilineage differentiation was
attributable to reduced oxygen levels rather than some other aspect
of culture in the gas-tight chambers, an experiment was performed
in which some cultures of unseparated sciatic nerve cells were
incubated in a normal incubator (6% CO2 and 20% O2 from air),
whereas other cultures were incubated in gas-tight chambers that
were flushed either with 1% O2/6% CO2/balance N2 or 5% O2/6%
CO2/balance N2. Although the cultures in the chamber flushed
with 5% oxygen had a similar frequency of multipotent clones as
the cultures in the normal incubator, the cultures in the chamber
flushed with 1% oxygen had almost twice as many multipotent
colonies. Because the only difference between the chambers was
that those flushed with 5% oxygen would have a higher final oxygen
concentration than those flushed with 1% oxygen, this result sug-
gests that it is the lower oxygen concentration that promoted
multilineage differentiation rather than some other aspect of cul-
ture in the gas-tight chamber.
To test whether p751P0
2 cells self-renew in decreased oxygen
culture, a single cell was deposited per well of a 96 well plate, and
then seven colonies were subcloned after 7 d. All founder clones
gave rise to multipotent subclones, averaging 158 6 149 multipo-
tent subclones per founder. These results demonstrate that indi-
vidual p751P0
2 cells self-renew in decreased oxygen, as was pre-
viously documented in 20% oxygen (Morrison et al., 1999).
Decreased oxygen culture also promoted proliferation. p751P0
2
cells were cultured at either 20% or decreased oxygen and then
stained daily with 49,69-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) to count
the total number of cells per colony and the number of dead cells
per colony. On days 1 and 2 of culture, the number of cells per
colony was similar in both treatments, but at later time points,
colonies cultured at decreased oxygen always averaged more cells.
Dead cells always averaged ,10% of cells per colony, and at most
time points most colonies did not contain any dead cells. Colonies
cultured in decreased oxygen did not have significantly fewer dead
cells at any time point, and in fact averaged more dead cells per
colony on days 5 and 6. For example, after 4 d of culture colonies
averaged 12 6 4 and 21 6 3 cells in 20% and decreased oxygen,
respectively, but with only 0.7 dead cells per colony in both treat-
ments. After 6 d of culture, colonies in 20% and decreased oxygen
averaged 60 6 21 and 132 6 36 cells per colony, with 0.4 and 2.6
dead cells per colony, respectively. These data suggest that
p751P0
2 progenitors proliferate more quickly in decreased oxygen
culture.
Because a higher proportion of colonies fail to undergo multi-
lineage differentiation at 20% oxygen (Table 1) and therefore form
much smaller colonies, we wondered whether there was a difference
in proliferation even when the analysis was restricted to clones
undergoing multilineage differentiation. As described previously
(Morrison et al., 1999), multipotent colonies can be distinguished
from other colony types based on their appearance. In an indepen-
dent experiment, after 6 d of culture, colonies predicted to be
multipotent contained 289 6 237 cells in 20% oxygen (n 5 9) or
589 6 156 cells in decreased oxygen (n 5 6). This difference in
colony size was statistically significant ( p 5 0.018). The colonies
contained 7.1 6 5.6 and 17.5 6 7.0 dead cells per colony, respec-
tively. These observations suggest that there is an increase in the
size of NCSC colonies in decreased oxygen and that the increased
size of colonies results primarily from an increased rate of prolif-
eration rather than from reduced cell death. The increased prolif-
eration of NCSCs in decreased oxygen culture is consistent with
what has been observed with multipotent CNS progenitors (Studer
et al., 2000) and skeletal muscle satellite cells (Csete and Wold,
unpublished data).
NCSCs are instructed by BMP2 to differentiate into neurons
(Shah et al., 1996; Morrison et al., 1999). As an independent test of
neuronal potential, we added BMP2 to cultures of p751P0
2 cells in
either decreased or 20% oxygen. After 4–6 d, the cultures were
stained for peripherin to analyze the extent of neuronal differen-
tiation. The results are shown in Table 2. As seen previously, a
higher proportion of p751P0
2 cells survived and formed colonies
in decreased oxygen, irrespective of whether BMP2 was added.
Almost no colonies contained peripherin-positive (peripherin1)
cells in the cultures that did not receive BMP2 (peripherin expres-
sion is normally not evident for at least 12 d under standard culture
conditions). However, among cultures to which BMP2 was added,
decreased oxygen was associated with a significantly higher propor-
tion of colonies that contained only neurons and a significantly
lower proportion of colonies that contained no neurons. In de-
creased oxygen, nearly 60% of colonies contained only neurons and
almost 95% of colonies contained at least some neurons (Table 2).
Thus, neuronal differentiation was significantly promoted in de-
creased oxygen culture. Because neurogenic capacity is a distin-
guishing characteristic of NCSCs isolated from the sciatic nerve
(Morrison et al., 1999), these data suggest that up to 95% of
p751P0
2 cells may be NCSCs.
Decreased oxygen culture reveals that most or all
NCSCs isolated from sciatic nerve have SA
lineage potential
SA lineage cells have not yet been demonstrated to differentiate
directly from individual NCSCs in clonal culture, raising the pos-
Table 2. BMP2 instructed neuronal differentiation of sciatic nerve p751P0
2 cells is promoted by culture in
decreased oxygen
Plating efficiency (%)
Types of colonies (%)
All neurons Some neurons No neurons
No add
20% O2 22.7 6 8.5 0.0 6 0.0 0.0 6 0.0 100.0 6 0.0
;5% O2 33.4 6 7.3* 0.0 6 0.0 0.4 6 0.9 99.6 6 0.9
1BMP2
20% O2 26.8 6 8.9 31.5 6 17.9 52.5 6 18.9 15.9 6 5.7
;5% O2 43.4 6 11.5* 59.5 6 10.8* 35.0 6 11.1 5.5 6 1.4*
p751P02 cells were sorted into cultures at clonal density and cultured for 5 or 6 d, followed by staining for peripherin, a
marker of peripheral neurons. Plating efficiency indicates the percentage of cells initially sorted into culture that went on to
form colonies. Data are presented as mean 6 SD for five independent experiments. Results at different oxygen concentra-
tions (within no add or 1BMP2 treatments) were compared by t tests, and significantly different statistics are noted by
asterisks (p , 0.05). Decreased oxygen culture significantly increased plating efficiency in both treatments and neuronal
differentiation in the presence of BMP2.
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sibility that these stem cells lack catecholaminergic potential. For-
skolin and BMP2 were shown previously to promote differentiation
of TH1 and DBH1 cells in rat neural crest explants, but such
differentiation was only observed in high-density cultures (Lo et al.,
1999), leaving open the possibility that such SA lineage cells may
have differentiated from restricted SA progenitors that survive only
in mass cultures rather than from NCSCs. Given the beneficial
effect of decreased oxygen on overall NCSC multilineage differen-
tiation, we decided to test whether BMP2 plus forskolin would
promote SA lineage differentiation by isolated NCSCs in clonal
culture under these conditions.
p751P0
2 cells were added to culture at clonal density in stan-
dard conditions in either decreased or 20% oxygen. After 6 d of
culture, 5 mM forskolin and 1 ng/ml BMP2 were added to some
cultures, and the levels of CEE and FGF were concomitantly
reduced to promote differentiation (see Materials and Methods).
After a total of 12 d in culture, colonies were stained for three
markers of sympathetic lineage differentiation: TH, DBH, and
SA-1, a marker of chromaffin cells and sympathoadrenal progeni-
tors (Carnahan and Patterson, 1991). In the absence of added
forskolin and BMP2, decreased oxygen significantly increased the
proportion of colonies that contained any cells expressing TH,
DBH, or SA-1 (Fig. 1), although the number of TH1 cells in such
colonies was relatively low (Fig. 2C). In decreased oxygen cultures
supplemented with forskolin and BMP2, however, nearly all stem
cell colonies contained TH1, DBH1 and SA-11 cells (Fig. 1), and
the frequency of such cells within colonies as well as the intensity
of marker expression was much higher (Fig. 2A). Individual cells
grown in BMP2 plus forskolin in decreased O2 were seen to
coexpress TH and DBH (Fig. 3A,C,E, arrowheads) or TH and
SA-1 (antibodies against SA-1 and DBH are of the same isotype, so
it was not possible to double stain for those markers) (Fig. 3B,D,F,
arrowheads). These data therefore demonstrate that, under appro-
priate culture conditions, nearly all NCSCs isolated from E14.5
sciatic nerve exhibit SA lineage potential.
TH1 cells derived from NCSCs coexpress neuronal
markers and release dopamine and norepinephrine
Because SA-1 expression is normally downregulated during sym-
pathetic neuron differentiation (Anderson et al., 1991), the fact that
most TH1 cells coexpressed SA-1 suggested that they might rep-
resent immature SA progenitors or SIF-like cells (Carnahan and
Patterson, 1991). To promote overt neuronal differentiation by
these cells, we cultured p751P0
2 cells in decreased oxygen at
clonal density for 6 d in standard medium, followed by 6 d supple-
mented with forskolin and low BMP2, followed by a final 6 d
supplemented by 50 ng/ml each of NGF and NT-3 (which have
been shown to promote the differentiation and survival of sympa-
thetic neuroblasts in vitro) (Birren et al., 1993; Verdi and Ander-
son, 1994).
Double-labeling of cultures grown under these conditions with
antibodies to TH and neurofilament middle molecular weight sub-
unit (NFM) revealed that the colonies contained three TH1 cell
types that were distinct with respect to morphology and NFM
staining. One type displayed a polygonal morphology with small or
absent neurites, very strong TH staining, and low NFM staining
(Fig. 4A–C, arrow points), resembling SIF or chromaffin-like cells
(Doupe et al., 1985b and references therein). There were also
polygonal cells with longer varicose processes that had very strong
TH staining and intermediate levels of NFM staining (Fig. 4B,E,
arrowheads), appearing intermediate in phenotype between SIF
cells and sympathetic neurons. Finally, other cells displayed round
cell bodies, long neurites, a lower level of TH staining, and strong
NFM staining, resembling immature sympathetic neurons (Fig. 4,
arrows). Of 29 NCSC colonies cultured under neuron-promoting
conditions and then double-labeled for TH and NFM, all contained
at least some TH1 cells resembling SIF cells or sympathetic
neurons, although the SIF-like phenotypes appeared predominant.
Under these conditions, 3.6 6 2.5% of cells in each colony were
TH1. Because such stem cell colonies contain more than 105 cells
(Morrison et al., 1999), individual p751P0
2 cells therefore gave
rise to thousands of SA lineage cells.
We used HPLC to determine whether colonies derived from
individual NCSCs that contained TH1 and DBH1 cells also
produced and/or secreted both DA and NE. Single p751P0
2 cells
were sorted into individual wells of 96 well plates and then cultured
under sympathetic neuron-promoting conditions. Some colonies
were trypsinized, resuspended in 0.2 M perchloric acid, and ana-
lyzed for DA and NE content by HPLC. DA and NE peaks were
identified by retention times that were similar to authentic stan-
dards (,0.1 min). Three of three colonies contained DA, and two
of three contained NE; the DA/NE molar ratio in colonies that
contained both was ;1:1. Other colonies were depolarized by
incubation for 5 min in 40 mM KCl in HBSS to induce transmitter
release, and then the supernatants and the cells were analyzed by
HPLC. Five of eight such supernatants contained DA, and six of
eight contained NE; in three of the five samples containing both
transmitters, the ratio was close to 1:3 (DA/NE). In cells extracted
after depolarization, four of four contained some residual DA, but
none contained detectable NE. These data are consistent with the
fact that DA is both vesicular and cytoplasmic, whereas NE is
exclusively vesicular in catecholaminergic cells.
DISCUSSION
Culturing NCSCs in a decreased oxygen environment promoted
their survival, proliferation, multilineage differentiation, and re-
vealed, for the first time, essentially uniform SA lineage capacity.
Because 83% of clones exhibited multilineage differentiation in
standard culture conditions and 95% of clones exhibited neuronal
differentiation in response to BMP2, we estimate that the p751P0
2
population is 83–95% pure for NCSCs. The ability of a decreased
oxygen environment to promote survival and differentiation
seemed to be preferential for stem cells in the conditions we
studied, because other cell types present in the sciatic nerve were
not similarly affected. The proliferation and survival of stem and
progenitor cells from the CNS (Studer et al., 2000) and skeletal
Figure 1. Decreased oxygen promotes sympathoadrenal lineage differen-
tiation. Sciatic nerve p75 1P0
2 cells were cultured in decreased oxygen or in
20% oxygen, for a total of 12 d, either under standard conditions or with 5
mM forskolin and 1 ng/ml BMP2 added after 6 d of standard culture.
Cultures were fixed and stained with antibodies against TH, DBH, and the
sympathoadrenal lineage marker SA-1. The bars show the percentage of
stem cell colonies that contained any cells expressing the given markers.
Error bars show SEs. Sympathetic markers were expressed at a significantly
higher frequency in decreased oxygen and in the presence of forskolin and
BMP2 ( p , 0.05). In addition, in the presence of BMP2 plus forskolin,
there were considerably more TH 1 cells per colony than in the absence of
these factors (see Fig. 2A,C).
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muscle (Csete and Wold, unpublished data) are enhanced in de-
creased oxygen cultures as well.
Oxygen concentrations in culture of ,10% are often described as
hypoxic because they are below atmospheric oxygen levels; how-
ever, dissolved oxygen levels in culture under such conditions
remain high relative to oxygen concentrations in vivo, which aver-
age only 3% (Guyton and Hall, 1996). Because the solubility of
dissolved oxygen in interstitial fluid and culture medium is the
same, a gas phase oxygen concentration of 3–6% in culture should
give rise to oxygen concentrations in the culture medium that
approach average physiological levels. However, the precise rela-
tionship between the oxygen concentration we used in culture and
oxygen concentrations in vivo is difficult to determine because
oxygen levels vary widely in vivo. Moreover, the kinetics of oxygen
diffusion and use may vary in important ways between the in vitro
cultures and in vivo tissues. Thus, it is difficult to precisely compare
oxygen levels in vitro and in vivo, but oxygen concentrations of
3–6% in culture are much closer to physiological levels than the
20% oxygen used in most tissue culture experiments.
The mechanism by which reduced oxygen levels promote stem
cell survival, proliferation, and differentiation is uncertain and
probably complex. Fluctuations in physiological oxygen levels, as
well as frank hypoxia, lead to profound physiological responses and
changes in gene expression (Blancher and Harris, 1998). Decreased
oxygen levels can induce pathways that promote survival, prolifer-
ation, and particular types of differentiation in various cell types;
therefore, there may be a pathway that is induced by decreased
oxygen levels that specifically promotes stem cell proliferation and
survival. Alternatively, stem cells may be more sensitive to the
toxic effects of oxidative stress in culture than mature cell types.
Whatever the mechanism, decreased oxygen culture has the prac-
tical benefit of improving stem cell culture viability and differen-
tiation, facilitating further studies of their biology.
Our data demonstrate that essentially all isolated NCSCs have
the capacity to generate SA lineage cells in culture. Whether these
stem cells can generate other kinds of PNS neurons will require
further study. Interestingly, the catecholaminergic differentiation
of CNS stem cells is also promoted by decreased oxygen culture,
although in that case the cells were dopaminergic but not norad-
renergic (Studer et al., 2000). In PNS cells studied in vitro, TH is
thought to be upregulated by reduced oxygen via both transcrip-
tional and post-transcriptional mechanisms (Czyzyk-Krzeska et al.,
Figure 2. Induction of TH expression by culture in BMP2 plus
forskolin in decreased oxygen. A, C, and E are epifluorescence
illumination of anti-TH antibody staining of the phase contrast
fields shown in B, D, and F, respectively. A, B, A colony grown
in decreased oxygen plus 1 ng/ml BMP2 plus 5 mM forskolin. C,
D, A colony grown in decreased oxygen without added factors.
E, F, A colony grown in 20% oxygen plus BMP2 plus forskolin.
No TH expression was seen in cultures grown in 20% oxygen
without BMP2 or forskolin in this experiment (data not
shown). In general, only rare TH 1 cells were observed in 20%
oxygen cultures. A–F, 103 objective magnification.
Figure 3. Coexpression of SA lineage markers. All panels are from cul-
tures grown in decreased oxygen plus 1 ng/ml BMP2 plus 5 mM forskolin.
Cultures were double-labeled with anti-TH (A, B) and anti-DBH (C) or
anti-SA1 (D). E and F show the merged images in A, C and B, D,
respectively. Thus, A, C, and E represent the same field of one colony, and
B, D, and F represent the same field of a second colony. C and D were
contrast-adjusted to subtract out background attributable to “bleed
through” of R-phycoerythrin secondary antibody (A, B) into the FITC
channel (C, D); this underestimates the number of DBH 1 and SA-1 1 cells.
Arrowheads in E and F indicate double-labeled cells. A–F, 403 objective
magnification.
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1992, 1994; Paulding and Czyzyk-Krzeska, 1999). Oxygen regula-
tion of DBH expression in vitro is less well studied, although
maternal hypoxia may lead to upregulation of fetal adrenal DBH
(Holgert et al., 1995). In all of these previous studies, however, the
levels of expression of these enzymes were only examined in
already differentiated catecholaminergic cells (Czyzyk-Krzeska et
al., 1992, 1994; Paulding and Czyzyk-Krzeska, 1999). Our results
suggest that commitment of multipotent stem cells to the SA
lineage may also be promoted by reduced oxygen in vitro, although
it remains possible that decreased oxygen additionally promoted
the survival of SA lineage cells.
There is evidence to suggest that decreased oxygen may be
important for the differentiation of SA derivatives in vivo as well as
in vitro. Recently, EPAS1, a bHLH-PAS domain transcription
factor that binds to an essential hypoxia-responsive element in the
TH promoter (Norris and Millhorn, 1995; Millhorn et al., 1997),
was shown to be required for the development of noradrenergic
cells in vivo (Tian et al., 1998). Although the mechanism by which
the EPAS1 mutation affects catecholaminergic differentiation was
not investigated, these genetic data suggest that the effect of de-
creased oxygen to enhance TH expression by NCSCs in vitro may
be mediated by EPAS1. By the same token, our in vitro results
suggest that the EPAS1 knock-out phenotype may reflect an im-
portant role for hypoxia-inducible pathways in SA lineage specifi-
cation or differentiation in vivo.
Irrespective of the cellular and molecular mechanisms involved,
the finding that decreased oxygen culture can promote the produc-
tion of greatly expanded numbers of dopaminergic neurons from
individual, purified stem cells may provide an important tool to
facilitate transplantation into Parkinson’s patients. Under our cul-
ture conditions, individual NCSCs gave rise to an average of
.3000 TH1 cells per colony. This was without any special effort to
promote stem cell expansion or to optimize sympathetic differen-
tiation. It seems likely that modest efforts in those regards could
yield additional substantial increases in the numbers of dopaminer-
gic cells. The ability to generate thousands or millions of dopami-
nergic cells from a single stem cell could provide both a defined
precursor cell and adequate numbers of dopaminergic cells for
therapeutic transplantation.
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